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PSU Marks Fifth Anniversary
College Became
Universitv in '69
I t has been five years since Gov. Tom
McCall signed a bill changing Portland State
College to Portland State University.
McCall came to the campus for the signing
ceremony on Feb. 14,1969, the anniversary of
the establishment of Vanport Extension
Center in 1946.
Don Wiilner, a state senator at the time and
cesponsor of the bill, accompanied McCail
and together they presented PSU's fint and
only president, Gregory Wolfe, with a copy of
the name change legislation.
The timing of the ceremony coincided with
one other anniversary besides the establishment of Vanport - the day Portland State
became a degree-granting institution in
February, 1955.
Though the ceremony on Feb. 14, 1969
marked a name change, one Portland
newspapr said it was more than that.
"It is significant in that it not only
recognizes a fact of development, but also
confirms repair of an accident of history that
for so long left the state's chief population
center without a major statesupported
university."
Since Portland State became a university,
there have been significant academic
changes. It would be impossible to list them
all here, but there have been five new
master's degree programs, three Ph. D.
programs and several special programs
added to the curriculurn.
There have been other changes too.
Enrollment in fall term 198, was 11,146.
Though it's leveling off now, enrollment fall
tenn 1973 was 13,163. Those figures compare
with 2,800 fall term 1955 when Portland State
became a degreegranting institution.
All in all, it's been an interesting five years.
Other stories in this isme of Perspective
highlight aspects o f PSU's history. On page 5,
there is a story about Biil Lemman, a shident
at Vanport who m e to vice president for
bwiness and finance at PSU and finally to
vicechancellor of the State System of Higher
Education.
On page 3, the residential search comrnittee outlines quafdieations to be sought in
the second president of PSU.
And on page 9, in a section dwoted to
alumni, there is a story listing professon who
were on the original Vanport faculty and still
are at PSU.

McCall came to the campus flve p o r s ago to sign a bil1 making Partiand S t a b a
university. Watching are Don Willner. Gregory Wolfe and John Nolan, student body
president at the time.
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Conference Probes Public Evil

Name: Public Evil and Private Responsihility"-nhich is set to run thmugh the
monih of February.
To focus the theme of the conference, there
will be a video tape presentation of Marcel
Ophuls' film "The Sorron and the Pity"
!hrough the week of Feh. 18 to 22 a t staggered
h w r s and a t variws locations on campus.
Conference organizers hope to explore the
theme in two ways: discussion of the
resistance and collaboration movement in

One of the largest casts in recent years will
be assembled for the Portland State
University Players winter term pmduction of
"Caligula," a play by Albert Camus,set in the
declining days of the Roman Empire.
It is scheduied Feb. 22. n, March 1 and 2 in
Shattuck Auditorium.
The cast will include 20 to 25 men and 10 to

professor of iheater arts. to thrust the
prcduction out into theaudienceand to use the
entire auditorium a s "the stage."

succeeded the unpopular and often hated
emporer, Tibenus, in 37 A.D. The play focuses
on the last three y e a n of Caligula's reign
which saw him transformed from a youthlul

cast of "In the Matter of J. Robert O p
penheimer," a presentation of Albert Camus'

Love's Fancy Turns to

Foundation President Elected

Hal\.orsonJlason Constmction Co.. Homer G.
Nadsworth, J r . prpsident of the Bank of
Oregon. and \ I s . Tenne?.
Dan Davis. of the Dan Davis Corp.. was
appninted to fil1 an unexpired tweyear term.

PSU Student Named to Board

...

..

Summer Session '74:
A Potpourri for All
W. Keith Evans, director of PSU's Officeof
Planning and Institutional Research which
twk the survey, admits the conchsion about
"less uniqueness" may be open to some
question. But he says the high percentage of
continuing students supports a belief that
summer term students may not be as unique
as some suspect.
Regardless, the snrvey poinb out same
general characteristics about summer term
students.
Like reguiar terms, there are more upper
division and graduate studenb than freshmen
and so homores - in the 19T3 survey 21 per
cent or)the respondents were juniors. 26 per
cent seniors, 26 per cent graduates compared
to 13 per cent frBhmen and 14 per cent
sophomores.
Summer school students tend to be older
than regular term students. The average age
of 1973 summer session students was 27
compared to 24 dwing re a r t e m .
The average class l o a E a summer term
student in 1973 - 8.7 hours - is less than
regular term students, not surprising considering the concentrated summer cowses
offered dwing a short period of time.
There are more school of Education
students than any other - that is more
students in the 1973 sample clasified themselves as from the Schwl of Education than
from the areas of Social Science, Science.
Business Administration or Arts and Letters.
s Fewer summer term students work while
going to school than regular term students.
"It's probably alittle more difficult to work in
the summer for some people," Evans explained. "For ane thing, courses are more
intense and concentrated and studenb may
have to spend more time dwing the day in
class. Also there are a lot of teachers in
summer t e k and they usually don't work ln
the summer."
But why do students come to Portland State
in the summer? In a sense. there are as many
answers as there are people.
However, the survey highlights some
pnmary reasons. Nearly half of the sample

.
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early every type of student can be found
at Portlaod State University's summer

SPSEIO"
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Some are attending college for the first
timr Somr a r r wkingrourses at PSI:. though
the? attend another in$titution dwing ihe
year.
Others are transferring to PSU. Others are
high school students taking a college course or
two. And still others are business oeoole.
professionals or housewives taking perssnai
interest subjecb.
A lot of them, too, are teachers returning to
school to upgrade certification or meet inservice requirements.
However. a survey of 1973 summer session
students indicates the largest percentage of
the enrollment was PSU students continuing
their education. In fact. 57 per cent of those
who responded to the survey classified
themselves as "continuing PSU students."
Whether that means a student continuing
directly from spring term to summer term or
continuing from some other previous term to
summer term isn't immediately clear. But the
high percentage is an indication that the
summer term population isn't entirely unlike
the regular year population.
"As everybdy would have guessed. the
student population during summer term is
uni ue io a number of ways compared to the
stujent population during the regular terms,"
the survey says. "However. the degree of
uniqueness is less than one might expect."

Schedule has all the answers a b u t
summer session. It will be read? for
mailing a b u t March 1. You may
reserve a copy by writing PSU
Summer Session Office,P.O. Box i j l .
Portland. Oregon. 9 2 0 7 , or by calling
lW3i 2294081.

indicated their reason for coming to PSU's
summer session was "to accelerate pmgress
toward a degree."
Other primary reasons were to take a
personal interest cowse, to take courses for
pmfessional advancement and to take advantage of PSU's convenient location.
With such diversity of students - those
interested io pwsuing an academic degree to
ihose interested in a course on the Chemistry
of Winemaking - its not surprising that
PSU's summer session offers a potpurri of
courses and pmgrams designed to meet a
variety of needs.
Like 1973,there is somethimg for everybody
in summer 1974-special art or music classes
with visiting artists, workshops with PSU
pmfessors, studying under a tree in t h e r k
blocks, playing handball in the gym, f hng
needed requirements for a fast start in the
fall, taking a field trip in the mountains.
. . . You may c h m e from among 10 foreign
languages including Latin for the first time in
several years.
. . . You may chome topical courses on
environment. ecology, consumerism or
energy. In fact, there are 19 different cowses
on the eovimnment and several dealing with
the hot issue of energy - World Oil Production and Marketing and Persian Arab Gulf:
Impact of Oil, for example.
. . . You may c h m e from a wide variety
of personal interest subjecb - The Disguised
Lady, the Chemistry of Winemaking or
Amencan Parlor and Theater Songs.
. . . You may c h m e to become involved in
one of the most popular features of summer
session - a free reading program. It starts in
midJune.
Summer session itself starts June lo and
runs thmugh late August. Pre-registration for
special programs starts May l. Regular
registration is June 17.
But it's not too early to begin planning to
attend. The s ring issue of Perspective will
contain speci& registration instructions and
a summary of regular courses and special
pmgrams.

A Look at Winter Sports
Viking basketball and wrestling teams are
heading down the home stretches of their
most chaileoging schedules in history and
individuals on the wrestling, gymnastics and
swimming teams are eyeing NCAA Western
Regional competition in March.
Here is a sport-by-sport look at what's
ahead in athletics this winter:
Basketball
The team ends the season with a strifig of
home games: Feb. 12 Cal-Irvioe; Feb. 14, U
of Portland; Feb. 16, ieattle Pacific; Feb. 19,
Boise State: Feb. 28. U of Portland and March
1. Puget ~ o u n d .

in the linwp. A 23-13wln over the U ~ v e r s i t y
of Washington and 38-3win over defending Big
Sky champion Idaho State were highlights of
the January schedule.
- ... . ...

"We already have one national quaiiiier in
freshman diver John Lloyd and that's
unheard of for a freshman," smiled Garland
Tmynka, PSU swimming coach. The first
home meet of the season is Feb. Z-a
trianeular test aeainst Eastem and Western
~asGngtoo.
The team is looking forward to the Western
Regionals March 22-24 in Seattle.
u

Wrestling

Two top teams-0regon and Oregon Statewill provide tough tesb for the outstanding
PSU wrestling team early in Febniary-Feb.
2 and Feb. l5 to beexact. Both the U of 0 and
OSL' are r a n k 4 in tlie top 20 narionally
(oach Don C'onuay s third team ic proving
to hehic hrct even though only tuo seniors are

Gymnastics

Portland State will host the NCAA Western
Regionals for gymnastics teams March 28-30
but the team won't have its tap all-around
performer-Ron
Nissen. Coach Randy
Carruthen savs Nissen will redshirt this vear
due to a back-injwy.
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bLging briefcase in hand Bill Lemman
walked across the pedeskian overpass
toward his office in Cramer Hall.
"How's everything?" someone a sked him.
"Terrific," he grinned.
That ane-word answer says volurnes about
:iaon+ CA*
the 48-year-old former vice pres."-..
business and finance at Portland State
University. His optimistic, near-jovial attitude has been familiar for more than 20
years at the school he has watched gmw from
an extension center to a full-fledged university.
Thmugh it all - spectacular gmwth,
financial prohlems, academic diversity,
student unrest - Lemman's style has
remained virtually the same. Always a
positive answer or an optimistic eomment. A
b a c k for making people feel important. A
knowledgwble, but low-pmfile appruach to
issues.
He was on a first name basis with nearly
everyane. It wasn't uncommon for janitors
cleaning up after regular hours to stop and
chat for awhile.
But now, it's former vice president because
Lemman has moved to the State System of
Higher Education as vice chanceiior for
personnel administration - a post created
especially for him.
"This institution is part of me," Lemman
reflected in a wideran ing interview a couple
weeks before he m o v d to Eugene to assume
his new job. "It will be hard to have it any
other way for a lang, long tune."
To insiders, Lemman and the University
almost are synonomous. They grew up
together.
Lemman returned from wartime service in
the United States Manne Corps t0 become a
student at Vanport Extension Center, the
early forerunner of Portland State. He was
there for a cwple years before moving to the
University of Oregon to get his bachelor's
degree in business administration in 1949. A
year later. he came back to Vanport a s
assistant business manager and acting
registrar.
He was at Vanport or Portland State from
then on. except for a couple years with the
Oregon State University ~griculhual Experiment Statlon. At PSU he mse thmugh the
ranks from business 'manager to vice
president while the University grew f m a
ew classes at Vanport to a university in the
center of a ]arge City.
Lemman fondly remembers the Van rt
days. 'The facdty and students were
the same age. The students were rehuning
from World War 11 toget an education and the
faculty were rehirning to teach. The

.,

Bi"
homogenity was very meaningful to students
and faculty. That wasvanport, a special kind
of thing."
Aftermore than a)years, why is he leaving?
The way Lemman t e k it, he's a victim of
circumstance. Several years ago, he noted an
increased faculty interest across the country
in collective bargaining and unionization. And
so he became familiar with the subject and
how administrators might react to it.
With rumblings of a faculty move toward
unionization on the Southern Oregon College
campus. the Chancellor's Office appmached
Lemman for advice on how to pmceed
because he knew more than anybody else
about the subject. One thin led to another, a
new state law was passe! allowing public
employestrikes and Lemman began spending
more andmore time advising the Chancellor's
Ofhce.
This fall thearrangement was made formal
- halftime at the ChanceUor's Office and
halflime at PSU. It came as no surprise when
his appintment as vice chanceuor was announced in December.
"In a sense. I guess I boxed myseli in," he
reasoned, characteristically dangling his
glasses from his index finger a s he talked.
"Also, for a long time there had been talk of
neediig someone to work full time on p r sonnel matters in the Chancellor's Office."
In his new post, Lemman also will be
responsible for affirmative action, position
classification, salary administration and staff
heneiits at the nine public institutions in the
state system.
Talking to Lemman is easy if yoU think in
stereo. He seems to. He often does several
things at once- responding to questions fram
an assistant, taking a long distance ca11 from
Eugene or Salem, meeting with a committee
from the Koinonia House or leafing through
papers in his top right hand derk drawer.
evidently the "to do" file.
Lemman's old office in the presidential
suite was comfortable, not pretentious.
Overheadlights usually were off with a couple

smalier ones at the side shedding what light
there was.
He sat behind a surpnsingly tidy desk.
flanked by shelves with just about what you
would expect - h k s on administration and
higher education, business law volumes,
legislative reports and even a pamphlet on
running an imtitution with fewer faculty
members.
Being involved with the business side of the
University in one way or another during the
gmwth period of the 50s and 60s was interesting and rewarding, but also time.
consuming and demanding, he recalls.
More students meant more classes, more
teachers, more buildings, more facilities and
more s ecial pmgrams. It also meant more
demanis for administrators and Lemman
said there often was a tenuous balance between pmviding enough courses to meet
student demand and not overextending
resources.
"There was no time to stop and catch your
breath," he says. "Like the time we launched
the masters' pmgrams. There was little time
to assimilate the new demands."
With growth came change. Lemman says
the most ohvious ones were physical - new
buildings, overhead walkways and finally the
closed in park blocks which "brought continuity, pulled the campus together and gave
it its present character."
He admits it may not be the best time to
leave when the University is searching for a
new president. "This was the hardest thing to
reconcile." he said. "Stability is important in
a time of change A measure of continuity is
needed."
But on the other hand, Lemman says his
departure will allow the new president to
appoint a top administrative officer. Until
then. W.C. Neland, director of the physicat
plant. wiU serve as temporary administrator
for business affairs.
But who knows? Lemman may be back
around the University in his new job before
long.
5

essionals
Ry Laiirrl Ilreni
One T h u d a y a month. some N to 10 nlder
students gather for coffeeand conienation in
ruom I24 Cramer Hall They are the Relired
Professional icsociales Tne\ come from
backemunds in teaciuw. indusm. business
and government.
Same have restigicusdegrees. Others have
gained an J u c a t i o n from experience. UXat
links them together is their enthusiasm for
learning and intellectual development.
At monthiy meetings, the gmup hears
leclures f m m University speakers on subjects
ranging from English history to new sources
of energy to older adult hearing pmblems.
The atmospbere is relaxed and spontaneous.
The discussion is lively.
The gmup d r a m on the
ise of its
memben to pmvide informa=es
free to
members on subjects of internt. This term
Joe Stein. a "retued" u n t e r u-hose articles
appear kgularly :n the Northwest M a f r n i ~ e .
is conducting a class on creativc uriling.
About I? RPA memhen regularly attend the
clas.
Possible classes for s n n g term include a
cource on the aeolwv o r t h e Columbia Gorge
and a survey of the Shakespearean plays to 6
presented a t the Ashland Shakespearea
Festival this summer. culminatmg in a t n p t
Ashland to vie* a p e r f o r m a n ~ .
.About half the RPA members take ac
vantage of a speeial arrangement allowin
them to take Univenity courses for $5 per
credit on a spaceavailable. non-credit basis.
3Iemben receive a Hetired Professional
Ascoclates identilication card which enlitles
them to many student pnviliges on campus.
The gmup is seeking new members actively. To join. a person must be reored o r
nearing retirement age and interested in
continuing to gmw intellectually. A m e n
bership fee of $5 per term or $15 per year is
charged. a husband and wife pa? only one
membenhip.
Persons intei-esled in finding out more
a b u t thegmup s h d d contact Bi11 blcCleave.
RPA ~ m i d e n t at
. 229-3952, or Lerov Pierson,
a s w i a t e dean for internalional .and continuin education. a t 22'3.4859. Inquiries should
be a j d r e s s e d to Retired Professional
Ac~ociatec. Office iif International a n d
Coniinuine Education. P U Box:jl. Pnrtland.
ore , ViylBILL McCLEAVE

Bill and Martha McCleaw

P h o l o s by C l a u d e Neuffer
h'

Alter 30 years of recruiting college students
to work at Bonneville Power Administration.
Bill h1cCleave is now recruitin business
people to go lo college. As presifent of the
Retired P r o f s i o n a l Assa'iats, he is constantl) m the lookout for retired or s m n - t o b e
reured people u.ho might have an interest in
attending Portland State Kniversity.
Cntil two and onehalf years ago. he was a
personnel management specialist for the
Banneville Power Administration Although
hr earned a B 5. in engineenng f m m , the
I'niversitv of Kashin on in 1937, he did a
turnarouiid in his pm$ssional iife and uent
into personnel work. pnmarily because of his
likinc for people.
The same reasoning led him back to schwl

a n e r he retired a t 58 in June 19)l.
"I retired in June and registered for classes
in the fall." he rpcalls. "ln my recruiting
work, 1 developed a Ilking for young people
and Univenity life. I wanted to find out what
made them tick-why the? were on drugs,
why 9 s had long hau. why girls didn't a e a r
bras
at he f-d was not what be e x p ~ t e d .
"l've found the young people to be highly
intelligent and interested in people. They have
far more feeling- for -people than I had expected."
Getting to know young people was not the
only reason XcCleave remrned to the
Univernitv. The decidinn factor was his
~ n w a hterest
l
in IeamGg. Since attending
C, he has laken courses in saiiology.
economics, business adminislration. English
2nd
-.
- hictorv
...... ..

~e is looking forward tocontinued growib to
of the Relired Pro!essional .\ssociates
k a w i!'s important to be able Lo talk to
others on an intellectual basis. I get tired of
conversations a b u t arthritis "
MARTHA McCLEAVE
A trip to Banff, Jasper and Glacier Natioi
Park last summer spurred Jlartha J
Cleave's interest in geology. After taking
class in historical geolog?. she began to I
the world in a new wav.
.'li's really exciting Co be studying agair
shesays. "I think your mind geisa Iittle staie
when you've been out of school a s long a s I
have been. It feels g& to use it."
One of the only students in the c l a n ai&&
some backgmund in gwlogy. she found that
the 'ccabulary of the science was the biggest
obstacle at first. "Sow," she says "I'vegot it
licked." She's Iwking forward to taking
geology of the Oregon country if it's offered
Spring term.
Until last summer, Mrs.MeCleave was a
sales representative for Simmons Carbon
Comoanv. makers of c a r b n p p e r and n b
bn.'and spent much of her time out in the
field risiting clients. Before m a w i n g Bill,
she completed three and one-half years of
college at the Cniversity of Washington.
LYLE ASHCRAFT
*'l'm interested in people who will discuo
i d e a s a n d I like to be with people my own
age " says Lyle Ashcraft. 68.
H; is uilling to talk on any subject and has a
store of what he ca115 "useless iniormation."
By his own admission he upasa p r student in
schml. but "as hlelville put it. 'the whale boat
u,as my Hamard. and my Yale.' "
P w r student or not. he has been involued
u.ith education s i n e 1912 when he entered the
f i n t grade After his schwling he taught for a
while then sold schwl books for D.C.Heath
and tompany for 32 years. representing them
in Hawaii. Alaska and Oregon. He has
traveled over most of the world and has spent
time at sea
Since being. a s he puls it. "dehired for
reasonsof stalutory Semlity" three y a r s ago.
he had continued his involire~entin leaming.
AS a member of the Retired Professional
Assmiates. he's enjoying the interchange in
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Agatha Skelton
thecreativewritingclan and likes toliven up
the general meetings with qwstions like
"&%at is the difference between a scientist
and a technician?" and "How do language
patterns relate to climate zones'"
With Lyle Ashcraft in a gmup. ideas are
bound to flm freely.
AGATHASKELTON
"Older people are t w segregaled in our
society. I can't run a s fast a s the young kids.
but I can keep up with them mentally "
The college studenis faking a PSU
m t i n g c w r s e along with Agatha S elton
would a g m . She's the only older student !n
the c i a s . bui it dcesn't bother her or the other
students.
"They seem to accept me," she says. She is
impressed wilh the friendliness of the
students, but was a little put off by their a p
pearance at first. She realizes now that you
can't judge college students hy appearance
an? more than you can judge older p e o p l w r
anv other gmup by ap aranre.
%rs. Skelton retirr8q.rom her joh a s a
second-grade teacher at Rigler Schwl in t968
because of health pmhlems after M y e a n of
semice. U her pcetry writingdoesn't keep her
busy enough. she's also enmlied in the RPA
creative uriting c l a s
She's no stranger to the Cnivenity-being
the mother oi an alumnus ,Chns Thoms.
I W , and the mother-in-law of a faculty
memher iRichard Thoms. earth sciences I A
second daughter. Anne Thomas. is sludying
nursing at hlt. Hoorl Community Collegr.

HARRY LAMBERT
"Computers confuse me," admits Harry
Lambert. "so I kee taking courses in computer science to r J u c e the eonfusion."
Lambert, a retired C.S. Xrmy colonel. who
semed in Vietnam first in 1955. then again
during the heieht of the conflict in l=-%.
retired from the Arm? in 1% and t w k up
farming doun in St. Louis, Ore.. where he
r a i s e caitle and hau.
He enmlled at PSU in 1971 no4 because he
wanted something to keep him busy. but
rather b e c a s e he "likes the drastic change
from farm Iife which the I'niversitv
pmvides ' '
On \Iondays. f edngdays and Fridays he
puts in a full day's -.ork on the farm. then by
nmn commutes to PSU for graduate level
courses insociology and urbanstudies. mostly
seminars or reading and conference courses.
Heis nearing compietion of a master's deqree
in sociolog?:
He spends his free time in the Center for
Snciolorical Research on camDus. usine the
keypu&h and card-sorting maihines or in the
Institute on Aging. He is active in the Aduit
Adi1.w Corps. a group of experienced older
s!udents uh0 help othcrs in the same aee
brackrt get started at the Cnirenit!.
"Older people are not encouraged by
m i e t \ lo go :o colleee." Lamnrr: ra's.
"School is something t h ~ yshould be thrnugh
witli at a certain age-like drinklna milk. l o
change this attiludr will r g u i r e a change in
sccieiy."

p'

What's A Graduate Liken
Some general characteristics emerge from a recent stz '
comparing graduates of PSU and other institution

What is a typical Portland State Univenity
graduate like? That's a difficult, if not impossible. question to answer.
However, some general characteristics
emerge from a recent study completed by the
PSU Office of Planning and Institutional
Research. A PSU graduate prohably is
professionally oriented. conscious about
getting a job and feels a college education was
a way to improve earning power.
Compared to a sample of graduates from
the University of Oregon. Lewis and Clark
College and a composite category of other
pnvate colleges, the study indicates PSU
graduates may not have been as interested in
attending college "to learn skills to help other
people" or "to become a more cultured
person."
There are dangers in going too far with
generalizations based on a sample of a
population. But the results of the survey do
etve a clue to the oersnectives of PSU
The study is based on data gathered by the
State Educational Coordinating Council for
1971-72 fall, winter and spnng graduates from
colleges and universities in the state
The Olfice of Planning and Institutional
Research identified the PSU graduates
among those who responded to the questionnaire and also analyzed data on graduates
from other four-vear institutions and comrnunitv cnll~ees
To &%
.h
;:-=
valid sample of Portland
State University graduates, a process was
devised where every fifth person was d r a m
from the undergraduaie commencement list
for fall. winter and spring This resulted in a
samoleol.Vj 4hidenu .4 resDonse rate of 59.1
per Eent wasachieved, providing a total of 198
responses to be analyzed.
The results of the analysis tend to confirm
some suspicions a b u t PSU graduates, h m
they look at their college education, why they
attended PSU in the first place and how they
compare with other graduates.
Many of the PSU graduates attended school
with an e e to the tvpe of job they could land
afterward: Manv oithem worked while eoine
to school and pianned to continue workkg t;
finance more education. More of them moved
into pmfessional fields than clencal or service
positions after graduation.
The study concludes: "Graduates of Portland State University appear to remain
unchanged after their four-year experience in
terms ot the basic reasons for attending an
institution of post-secondary education - to
learn skills to impmve earning power."
What does the study mean? W.Keith Evans.
director of the Office of Planning and Institutional Research, says it indicates PSU
graduates are more down to earth than some
other graduates and don't necessarily come to
school for grandiose philosophical reasons.
Rather he savs thev are coming to school
concerneb a h u t 'the Sob the). can get afR

,

says, and influence decisions on what courses
are offered, how they are offered and where
they are offered.
"Gaining skills lo improve earning power"
as a reason for attending college ranked high
at both PSU and Oregon State University and
lower at the University of Oregon, Lewis and
Clark and other pnvate colleges, the study
shows.
"Learning skills to help other pwple"
achieved higher percentage responses lrom
students at the University of Oregon and
Lewis and Clark than at PSU or OSU.
The pmfessional orientation of many PSU
graduates emerges again in responses to a
question on post-graduation activity - 62 per
cent of PSU's resoondents were workinc. That
is higher than a0 four-year colle es wTth the
exception of Oregon State. in add!tion, 15 per
cent of the PSU respondenis were working
and continuing their education at the same
timr
.....And, that is higher than OSU or the U of 0 ,
but lower than Lewis and Clark and other
pnvate colleges. The study concludes that the
f i m e s reflect the ethic of a work and school
cimbination. which starts in the undergratuate years at Portland State and
carries throueh bevond eraduation.
Of thme whGwer6 wor6ne after eraduatinn
from PSU. 56 per cent wrrginvoiv;d in zome
type of pmfessional activity, 'B per cent were
in clerical work and 7 per cent were in service
positions.
How does a graduate's education relate to
his or her work?
The survey deatt Mth that question in hvo
oarts-fint in the relationshia of educatim to
Eurrent joh and secnnd in tke odrquocy of
college training to handle a job a graduate

-..-.

..

W Keith Evans
terward, they may take longer to go t h g h
school because they have to work tm and they
may be more serious a b u t their education
than a student who attends a residential
college and has his or her way paid by
someone else.
Evans said the study represenis one part of
a plan to assernble a "Community Attitude
Assessment," a multiple part survey of what
PSU communities - high schoolers, community college students, business and
professional people and special student types
- *ant PSU to be.
Three parts of the a s e s m e n t are finished.
What remains is the survey of business and
special student po ulations.
Thefinished pro8uct should pmvide clues to
the scope and gmls of the institution. Evans

The survey shows 44 per cenl of the PSU
respondents felt their education was d i i t i y
related to their job. 37 Der rent felt it was not
and 19 per ceni felt ihere was an indirect
relation. PSU percentages were lower than
the U of 0 or OSU, bu! bigher than Lewis and
Clark, which more clmely foiiows a liberal
aris
-...traditinn
..- ......
ln response to the quesiion on lhe adequacy
of college training. 51 per cent of the PSU
wspondrnls said their educalion adquatclv
prepared them for a job they would want.
That is lower t h n any other imtitution.
The higher totals are 62 per cent at OSU, 59
per cent at the U of 0 , 75 per cent at
Clackamas Community College,65 per cent at
Mt. Hood Community Colle e and 75 per cent
at Portland Community Coylege.
Thme results tend to confirm the feelin
that community college training is relate!
more directly to work.
With the completion of the graduate student
survey, the n a t steps are the surveys of the
business and speeial student populations. The
business study is off the presses and the
special student survey is in the works.

ALUMNI NEWS BRIEFS
1950's
Pot Lawless (BS '57) has
resigned bis position as
Director of Summer
Session and Director of
Continuing Education at
the University of Portland
and is heading for Maui in
the Hawaiian Islands to
work in the real estate
field, He was
of
the senior class in 1957.
Nnncy A. Rangila (1954-57) has joined Capital

as

cOnsui?nts, Inc.
a vice-President and
portfolio manager m Portland.

.

1960's

Gary Robinson (BA '61, MA '73) owns andmanages the Oregon Products Store in
Morgan's Alley in downtown
now opening a new commercial sales division.
Robinson left hi position
at
Portland
State
University to open the
business last summer.
While at PSU, he served as
community relations
representative from 196)69, admissions officer from
i!m-7~ and student employment officer. He is secretary of the PSU
16-%l Club and on the board of directors of the
Viking Club. Robinson also is chairman of the
Visitor's Service Committee of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce.

for the Ray Bolger Co. and has an extensive
backgmund with International Industries,
Inc.
Jonnthnn J. Jnlnli (BS'67, MBA'70) has been
assigned to work balftime as a development
officerand accountant supervisor for the PSU

":eof

&r~n:~~!i,
na$!":;
halftime as an accounting analyst in the PSU
Business Office.

CharlotteDungan (196349, a stewardess for

Hughes Air West has returned from a threemonth assignment with the Thomas Dooley
Foundation in Katmandu, Nepal. She went to
the country to assist medica1 team3 under a
speeial arangement between the airline and
the foundation. The Thomas Dooley Faundation is a n~nproflt,nongovernmental
agency which brings medica1 know-how to the
people in developing countries of Asia. Mc.
Dungan is stationed in Seattle wifi Hughes
Air West.
Kntherine George (BS '66. MST '71) is a

pianist with the Oregon Symphony Orchestra.
She also is an instructor of piano in the Music
Department at Lewis and Clark College. Her
husband. Stan (BS '63. MST '71) teaches orchestra and band in the David Douglas School
Dishict where he has been sinte graduating
from PSU.
Pkil White (BS '66) has been named account
executive for radio station KPOK-AM in
Portland. He formerly was a sales executive

".'-'eSupply
eaSi?dUE2ti&%UZ$
COrps in Athens, Ga.

the hy

'n)has graduated
from U.S. Air Force Pilot training at Laughlin
AFB, Tex. He is a second lieutenant. Birenbaum is remaining at Laughlin for duty with
the 85th Flying Training Squadmn.

Dennis Birenbaum (BS
Kenny A. Gerlnch (BS '68) recently received

his master's degree in architectural
engineering from pennsylvania state
University.
Laurence S. Griffis (BS '68). a Ergeant jn the
U.S. Air Force, recently participated in the
U.S. Readiness Command Joint Service
Training Exercise in western Texas and
southem New Mexico. Griffis is a photo interpretation specialist at Cannon Air Force
Base, N.M.
Donald E. Parson* (lg-)
is a f i n t
lieutenant in the Manne Corps and has
completed a nuclear weapons delivery
training c m e at the Marine Corps Air
Station, Cherry Point, N.C. Parsons serves
with Marine All-Weather Attack SWdron
121.

Memphis, Tenn.
Christopher Billups (BS '72) is working in the

Redding, Calif. territory as a pmfessional
sales representative for Smith, Kline and
French Laboratories. He lives in Redding
with his wife Patncia. .

John Ellis (BA '69, MST '73) is fiiiing a leave

$ s ~ h e ~ ~ ~ ~Gernld
~ ~Colvin
~ a (BS
: e'72)f is working on his
master's degree in vocational rehabiitation

~ u ~ i ~ , " ~ P [ ~ t ~
ascistantshi
the
department whiie
compieting Ris master's pmgram.

1970's
Mary Anne Grant (BS '70) received a master

Bill Stevenson (BA '62) has announced his
candidacy for state labor commissioner in
1974. He was elected to the State House of
Representativesat the age of 25.Now 33, heis
midway thmugh his first term in the denate.

JwnNegrnvel(1971) is in her third season as
a skater in the Corps de Ballet for "lce
Capades." Befnre auditioning for "lce
Capades" two years ago. Ms. Negravel
studied nursing at Portland State University.

of library
Of

theuniversity

Oregon'

at Northem Colorado University in Greeley
Colo. He was one of the first 30 students in thi
Operation PLUS program at PSU. Calvin also
isdeveloping a hachelor's degree program for
inmates at the Colorado State Penitentiary
through Loretto Heights College in Denver.

Fleur (BS '72) has been appointed a
social insurance representative for the
Departmentof Health, Education and Welfare
J U ~ YLa

steven E. oppenhiem ( 1 ~ ~ is2 the
)
way p]anner for the columbia ~~~i~~

Association of Govemments. Oppenhiem
plans, aids, and implements hike-way plans
for the Portland metropolitan area.
Brent Somner (BS '70) is working as assistarit
personnel director for recruitment and
classification at PSU. He started in June, 1973
after working for French and French Employment Agency in Portland. At PSU,
Somner is responsible for recmiting all
classifiedstaff members and establishingand
reclassifying classified positions.
Robert D. Malde ( ~ ~ ' 7 direetor
0)
of Career
Planning and Placement a't Whitman College,
Walla Walla, Wa., has been elected president
of the Blue Mountain Chapter of the Pacific
Northwest
Personnel
Management
Association. Malde previousiy served as the
cha ter's fint vice president for a yrnr an< a
hal[~is termas
farone year.

Knzuo (Peter) Fujimoto

(BS '73) recently joined the
staff of the newly-formed
export
division
of
Publishers International
Forest Producb. Fujimoto
will assist in developing
log and lumber sales to the
Far East and also will be
involved
in
order
Pr0ceSSing a nd
documentation for all
world
markets.
He
emigrated to Portland in
1968 from Tokyo where he
worked in the Japanese
export business.
Nnncy C. Mendor (BS '73) has been appointed

a gwgrapherfor the 0.S. Forest Service, Mt.
Hood National Forest.

Sue McBerry (MAT '71) is an instnietor in

music at the Sylvania campus of Portland
Community College whereshe teaches theory
courses, choir and music appreciation.
Wesley R. Sinelair (BA '71) has reported for
duty at the Marine Corps Base at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.

John Hettrieh (BA '731 is in his fint semester
at Thunderbird Graduate Schwl of International Management. The Thunderbird
School speeializes in training degree holders
in business for international business
assignments and places it5 graduates in
positions around the world.

WINTER CALENDAR
ALLUNIVERSITY CONFERENCE
Feh. 18 to March 6 - "In Our Name: Public
Evil and Private Responsibility" centers
on the problem of the individual's
relationship to public actions in which he
may take no direct part and of which he
may have no firsthand knowledge.

COMMENCEMENT
March 14 - Winter term commencement,
4:30 p.m. Smith Memorial Center
Ballroom. Dr. David T. Clark. dean of
graduatestudies and research, will be the
speaker.

MUSIC
Feb. 14-Freestudent voicerecital,8p.m., 75
Lincoln Hall
Feh. 20 - The PSU Concert Band, 1 p m .
Smith Memorial Center Ballroom
Free Brown Bag concert senes at nwn, 75
Lincoln Hall, Tuesdays and Thursdays
every week.

All events, which are open to the community
a s weU a s faculty, staff and students, will
be held in 75 Lincoln Hall. No admission
charge.

at 7:M

Feh. 14 - PSU Opera Workshop. Mozart's

Admission $1.

Bastien and Bastienne

F e ~ ~ ~ 7 f p e c cOncert:
ial
Black Cultural

Feb. 15,16- A special featwe in conjunction
Feh,
to March
Wdnes~ay
with
74, "Jack
evening films presented in conjunction
JOhnsOn" and "Ematai"
with the conference hy the PSU Film
Cammitte Ali showing's at 7 ,,m., 75
Lincoln Hall.
Feb. 20 - "Wargames," "Red Squad" and
Feb, 24 - ,,The Life of
Zolap and ,,The
"Orders to Kili"
Feb. ZI - "The Battle of San Pietro." "The
Lights,, and
War Game" and "Far from Vietnam"
White 'heikn
March 6 - "The Warren Years: Great
Decisions,w nJ.F,K.: A History of Ow March 3- "The Devil Doll" and "The Unholy
Three"
Times" and "Rush to Judgment"
" a ~ $ a ~ t ~ r s - p , ~ a J ~ ~ !
:F;e!
thrr~~"-~;y;tp~;y"f
:t
Romerco du Picador," 7:M p.m. and 9:45
campus, The twwpart film will be
pm.
thmughout the week.
March 10 - "Pnint of Order," 7:30 p.m. and
Feb,
Wrench, psU
etai.,,,sa
Pm.
pmfesor of psycholcgy andurban studies,
comrnenting on the film, "The Sorrow and
the Pity," 2 to 4 pm.
Feb. 20 - Showing of the film "Obedience"
FRIENDS O F CHAMBER m S I C
with follow-up comments by PSU faculty March 6 -The Janacek Quartet in works by
members: e r a l d Murch+ dueetor, InHayden, Dvorak and Janacek, 8:M pm.,
stitute for Psychological Shidy of Living
University of Oregon Medieal Schwl
Systems; Hugo Maynard, associate
.,,&eum.
me coneert is ~pmiswedby
professor of psychology and urban
Fnends of Chamber
~ d ~ gj;
i ~
studie; and Roger Jennings, associate
smdents, p.=.
pmfwsor of PsYCho1Wy, nwn to P.m.
April 3 - The New York Camerata,
University of Oregon M e d i d Schwl
auditwim, E:? ?.m. Flute. ceuo and
PSU
Arts De rtment, Shattuck
haWsichord muslclans
works by
p.m.
admission,
Boismortier, Bach. Handel, Scarlatti and
faculty, stafl, smdents, and senior
Rameau. Admission, $5; shidents, $3.50.
citizens. $1.50.

Feb. 21 - PSU Choms, directed hy David

Feb?EJ
Bra= Quartet. works hy Bach, E .
EL:l,&~~hj~,!~~~~~~$:ild,;"I
Bozza

Feb. 28 - PSU Orchestra. directed hy John
Trudeau
March 5 - Donna Curry, Lutenist, leeture demonstration
:feWind
hy

MazyI

c:

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

POETRY
Free Poetry readings

Feb. 21 - County Library, 7 pm.
Feb. 22 - The Sawce, 7 pm.
March 3 - PoweU's Bookstore, 2 p.m.
March 8 - County Lihrary, 7 p m .
March 21 - County Library, 7 p.m.
March I - The Source, 7 p.m.
pri il 5 - The Source, 7 p m .
April 7 - Powell's Bwkstore, 2 p.m.
i ~ ~ ,
REGISTRATION
~~~h 25 - ~ ~ ~ ~fm s k ~ andt i
speciai students enmlling in spring term
day and evening classes
March 25 - Evening classes hegin
March 26 - Day classes begin

Fe\~us~$a~~~$&~,,~&~n~b,b&~
ERnerai
i

I

Feh. 12 University of California (Irvinei
Feb. 14 - Universitv of Portland (at
colicem)
Feb. 16 - Seattle Pacific College
Feb. 19 - Boise State College
Feb. MI - University at Pnrtland (at
Coliseum)
March i - University of F'uget Sound

BLACK CULTURAL MONTH 74
~ iFebmary
i
- Organizers of Black Culturai
Month 74 are lanning the most ambitious
program in tRe four-year history of the
event. The theme centers around
,Treativity through Work." Special
speakerc - Diek Gregory Gwendolyn
Brooks, Raymond St. ~ a c ~ u eBenjamin
s,
Hooks and others - are scheduled to
appear dwing the month-lang program. A
complete schedule of activities will be
available on campus early in FehniarY.

WHITE GALLERY EXHIBIT
Month of February-African sculpture from
the callection of Frederick Littman s h o w
in conjunchon with Black Cultural Month

GYMNASTICS
March 14 to 16 - PSU Gymnasties team hosts
Western Regional tournament. PSU m m
all day eac6 day.
LECTURE DISCUSSION
Febmary and March - World Affairs Council
presents lecture discussion series
"Great Decisions, 1974" at nwn each
Thursday in Febmary and March, Public
Service Building Auditorium, downtown.
A $3study booklet is available at the door.
Feh. 14 - Bernard Burke, pmfessor of
history "President vs. Congress"
Feb. 21 2 Basil Dmytryshyn. professor of
history, "Soviet - Amencan Detente"
Feh. 28 - Frederick Nunn pmfessor of
history, "Cuba and the panama Canal
Zone"
March 7 - Donald Hodel, Bonneville Power
administrator "The Energy Crisis"
March 14 - JO; Mandaville. professor of
history, "Israel and the Middie East

-

Cnniii~t"
-.--.-.

March 21 - Morris K. Webb, professor of
history, "The People's Republic of China"
March 28 - Malcolm Lea professor of
biology, "People! ~ e o ~ l e ! ' '

74.

(

WRESTLING
Home matcher only, 730 pm., PSU gym. SW
10th and Hall. admission. $2.50: hieh
schwl students' and under, $1

- l

Feh. 15 - Oregon State University
Feb. Z - Central Washington State College

Energy on "Cityscape"
"Cityscape, the Portland State University
public affairs program which airs at 8 a.m.
Thursdays on KQFM i100,3), will run a sevenweek series on the energy crisis beginning
Feb. 14 and running through March 28.
PSU professors from Lhe departments of
applied science and engineering, economics,
geography and urban studies will cover a
range of topics from the balance of electric
power supply and demand in the Pacific
Northwest to likely effects of the crisis on
American lifestyles.

~

~

Board Comments on
Institutional Review

The State Board of Higher Education spent nearly two full
days on campus last October conducting what was billed as
the first of several "institutional reviews" of programs and
problems at state system institutions.
PSU administrators made presentations to all four State
Board committees - Academic Affairs, Buildings and Other
Physical Facilities, Public Service Activities and Finance and
Business Affairs.
A lot of work went into the sessions.
Now there seems ta be a question about whether they will
continue. One reason is the gas shortage.
Though there is some disagreement among board members
on the worth of the first attempt at an institutional review.

l'-

there is agreement that a fresh approach may be worth trying.
A couple b a r d members suggested continuing one aspect of
the review at Portland State - a visit to an institution by a
threemember team of board members. Another b a r d
member suggested some type of in-depth review should be
held more often because things are changing so rapidly in the
state system that reviews every couple years don't keep board
members aware of current problems.
What do board members say about the value of the institutional review as it was conducted? Perspective asked
them and here are their responses. (Note: new student board
members, Valerie McIntyre and Marc Maden weren't officially on the board at the time of the review).

George Layman

Edward Westerdahl

k..

"Most of us felt it was valuable. The
first one always is a learning time. It
takes experience to know what to cover.
It orobablv was too formal with not a
g& chance for give and take. In any
case, I felt it was helpful to get
an overview. The format, organization
and time devoted to it could be different."

"I feel it was of limited value. The
major reason was that there was no time
to pursue the right things. It's inevitable
the first ones will not be as good a s later
ones. We s h d d be able to debug the
process a little."

Robert Holmes
John Mosser

"You don't go through any review
process without getting some value. But
you can't compress all of it into a short
space of time. You end up skimming the
surface. There is no chance for individual b a r d members on a large
b a r d to ask questions. If we do these
reviews, we should go to each institution
about three times so we get to some indepth questions. When you attempt to
crowd so much into four or five hours, it
becomes frustrating for both sides."

"It had some value in pointing out
some problems the institution sees. But
it had less value than it c d d have had.
The PSU administration tried to say
everything. We ended up with too
much-a little drib of everythiig and not
enough on what the school thought were
the most serious problems. But it is
worth pursuing in the future at other
institutions."

Georee Snider

"I didn't consider it of great value. I
don't blame the institution. I blame the
format that was set up for it. An in-depth
view should reflect more of the student
voice than we had. I was dissappointed
in the result, I didn't feel we learned as
much about PSU as we would like to
have learned. We need to know more to
make decisions which affect PSU. If we
do it again, I feel very strongly that the
format should change."
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"In my judgment, it was very valuable
and I ho we can continue in the fuhire.
It's reafiesirable to take an in-depth
look, but during the energy crisis, we
should delay."

,
l
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George Corey

"I certainiy feel it was of value. It's
too bad we didn't have more time. There
are a number of institutions a n d a
number of board members from different geographical locations. It's just
difficult to get together with the gas
shwtage. I don't think the reviews have
been abandoned, just adjusted."

"The concept of an institutional
is valid. But without any
criticism of the PSU administration or
our office, I think the PSU session was
not very valuable. The presentation to
the Academic Affairs Committee was by
deans and dealt with their needs and
difficulties which was fine. But in the
days of limited enrollment and finances,
there are problems everywhere. There
was iittie time for prioritis. I favor
trying it again, but with an effort to look
at priorities."

. review

Eliza beth Johiwon
m

-

"I would not pursue it again in the
same way. The general feeling was that
the instibtional review did not get a t the
objectives the Board had in doing i t Just
to have d a n s review problem and
needs K not getting at things the board
nemis to know. It needs more structure.
The first time we elected not to stnictine
it and never did get to the pmblems of
faculty and students. When the system
was small, the Board could know the
problems intimately. The bigger the
system gets, the less we know about
individual institutions. The institutional
review was an attem t to be able to sit
down with pople an# talk face to face
about some of the real problems."

